
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Find Them Dead by Peter James 
Ending his secondment to London’s Met Police, Roy Grace gets a 
tip-off about a drugs mastermind operating out of Brighton. On his 
first day back in his old job, he is called to a seemingly senseless 
murder. 
Gradually, Grace’s investigation draws him into the evil sphere of 
an utterly ruthless drug dealer on trial. A man prepared to order 
the death of anyone it takes to enable him to walk free from court. 
Sitting in the jury is Meg Magellan, whose daughter's life is being 
threatened by a stranger who tells her that if she ever wants to see 
her alive again, it is very simple. At the end of the trial, all she has 
to do is make sure the jury says just two words . . . Not guilty. 

 

Private Moscow by James Patterson 
An invitation from an old friend draws Jack Morgan into a deadly 
conspiracy. 
On a cold January morning, Jack Morgan stands inside the New 
York Stock Exchange with his former US Marine comrade whose 
company is being launched onto the market, eagerly awaiting the 
opening bell.  
But before the bell rings, a bullet rips through the air and finds its 
mark. 
In the aftermath of the murder, the victim's wife hires Jack to find 
the killer. As the head of Private, Jack has at his disposal the 
world's largest investigation agency. What he discovers shakes 
him to his core. 
Jack identifies another murder in Moscow that appears to be 
linked. So he heads to Russia, and begins to uncover a conspiracy 
that could have global consequences. 
With powerful forces plotting against him, will Jack Morgan make it 
out alive? 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Find-Them-Dead-Roy-Grace/dp/1529004322/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2UKSKIFHOYIST&keywords=Find+them+dead&qid=1641811456&s=books&sprefix=find+them+d,stripbooks,1254&sr=1-1


 

The Mothers by Sarah J Naughton 
'A meticulously plotted exploration of friendship, foe-ship and the 
ties that bind, which builds to a gripping and powerful conclusion. 
 
Five Women. 
They meet at their NCT Group. The only thing they have in 
common is they're all pregnant. 
 
Five Secrets. 
Three years later, they are all good friends. Aren't they? 
 
One Missing husband. 
Now the police have come knocking. Someone knows something. 
 
The trouble with secrets is that someone always tells. 

 

Silent Voices by Patricia Gibney 
When Rachel Mullen is found dead by her only sister Beth, her 
body twisted in an arc of pain, Detective Lottie Parker knows that 
she has been murdered the minute she enters the bedroom. 
Lottie’s heart aches for Beth, all alone in the world, whose last 
memory of her sister will forever be the brutal way she was taken. 
And when Lottie finds a shard of glass placed in the young girl’s 
throat, she fears that Rachel may be just the first victim. 
The night before, Rachel had attended a party at a luxurious new 
restaurant in Rag Mullin, and Lottie wastes no time in tracking 
down the other guests. But there are several things troubling her: 
Rachel’s handbag and keys are nowhere to be found, and no one 
at the party seems to have seen her leave.  
Just as Lottie thinks she’s onto something, her worst fears are 
confirmed: another woman is found murdered… with glass in her 
throat. The brilliant, young doctor wasn’t a guest at the party and 
Lottie is forced to question everything. 
Desperate to find proof of what really happened that night, Lottie 
gets close to the hostess of the party, whose two daughters were 
friends with Rachel. But Lottie’s hunt for the truth must be getting 
under the killer’s skin, because then her beloved fiancé, Boyd, 
goes missing. 
Can Lottie get in the mind of this twisted killer before it’s too late? 
Or will the man she loves be silenced forever? 

 

The Family Gift by Cathy Kelly 
Freya Abalone has a big, messy, wonderful family. She has an 
exciting career as a celebrity chef. She has a new home that 
makes her feel safe. 
But behind the happy front, Freya feels pulled in a hundred 
directions. Life has thrown Freya some lemons - and she's learned 
how to juggle! But she's keeping a secret from her family, and 
soon something is going to crashing down. 
All families have their struggles and strengths. So can Freya pull 
everyone - and herself - together when they need it most? 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mothers-women-secrets-missing-husband-ebook/dp/B07VRYW9YL/ref=sr_1_1?crid=313UY50KF6I3S&keywords=The+Mothers+by+Sarah+J+Naughton&qid=1641812671&s=books&sprefix=the+mothers+by+sarah+j+naught,stripbooks,684&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Family-Gift-heartwarming-hilarious-bestselling-ebook/dp/B07S7DFMF7/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1Z64YYRA4GIGR&keywords=The+family+gift+by+Cathy+Kelly&qid=1641815287&s=books&sprefix=the+family+gift+by+cathy+ke,stripbooks,749&sr=1-1


 

The Numbers Game by Danielle Steel 
Eileen Jackson was happy to set aside her own career dreams in 
order to raise a family with her husband Paul. But when she 
discovers Paul’s affair with a younger woman, she begins to 
question all those years of sacrifice and compromise. On the brink 
of forty, she fears it is too late to start over. 
Meanwhile, Paul’s girlfriend Olivia is struggling to find herself while 
in the shadow of her mother, a famous actress, and her 
grandmother, a fiercely independent artist. With their love and 
support, Olivia takes a major professional step. But she realises 
she still has much to learn about herself before committing her life 
to someone else. 
Ultimately, Eileen decides to chase her own dreams as well, 
thousands of miles away in Paris. What awaits is an adventure 
that transforms her life. 
At every age, there are challenges to be met and new worlds to 
discover. The Numbers Game is a reminder that it’s never too late 
to turn a new page and start again. 

 

A Village Scandal by Dilly Court 
Spring in the village, April 1869 
its spring in Little Creek and wedding bells are ringing. After their 
hasty marriage the Christmas before, Daisy is overjoyed to be 
finally marrying dashing Jay properly, in front of the whole village. 
 But then, on the evening of their wedding, amid the festivities, Jay 
disappears. Daisy doesn’t know if Jay is dead or alive, if she’s his 
wife or his widow. And what’s more, without her husband, she has 
no means of supporting herself or her household. 
Refusing to give up hope, Daisy must draw on all her strength and 
courage after all, she has people who depend on her. But the 
secret of Jay's disappearance is more scandalous that she could 
have ever imagined. 

 

The Soldier’s Unexpected Family by Tanya Agler 
Major Aidan Murphy arrives in the charming small town of Hollydale 
to take full guardianship of his six-year-old nephew. Only there’s a 
slight problem and his vivacious, fiery co-guardian. School teacher 
Natalie Harrison has no intention of letting Aidan take her best 
friend’s heartbroken little boy away. Now Aidan must convince 
Natalie that blood is stronger than love and even if his heart tells 
him otherwise. 

 

Die By The Gun by William W Johnstone 
Dewey "Mac" McKenzie is wanted for a killing he didn't commit. He 
saved his hide once by signing on as a cattle drive chuck wagon 
cook and bolting the territories. Turned out Mac was as good at 
fixing vittles as he was at dodging bullets. But Mac's enemies are 
hungry for more and they've hired a gang of ruthless killers to turn 
up the heat. 
Mac's only hope is to join another cattle drive on the Goodnight 
Loving Trail, deep in New Mexico Territory. The journey ahead is 
even deadlier than the hired guns behind him.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Village-Scandal-Secrets-Book-ebook/dp/B07VG34F37/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3TWC4W7I3UF8T&keywords=A+Village+Scandal&qid=1641816696&s=books&sprefix=a+village+scandal,stripbooks,828&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Soldiers-Unexpected-Family-Harlequin-Heartwarming/dp/1335179801/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2VQ3ZBX1RLH09&keywords=The+Soldiers+unexpected+family&qid=1641816820&s=books&sprefix=the+soldiers+unexpected+family,stripbooks,689&sr=1-1


 

Betty by Lucy Cole 
Betty Paca, daughter to a Williamsburg merchant, dreams of many 
balls and winters in her hometown of Williamsburg, Virginia. Her 
dreams are quickly dashed, however, when her father announces 
that they will be leaving the colonies and returning to England. 
Determined to stay in the colonies Betty decides to do the only 
thing she can think of find herself a husband.  
Thomas Murray, a new lawyer just returned to Williamsburg from 
studying law at Oxford University, is quite certain that Betty Paca 
would rather eat mud than look at him longer than was expected of 
her. As much as he hoped she would be happy to see him when 
he returned he finds a murder case suddenly dropped into his lap. 
While at the ball to gather information Thomas finds Betty in his 
arms. 
What is a man to do when faced with the woman he fancies? He 
runs, of course, when she kisses him in front of all of Williamsburg.  
Will Thomas be able to win over Betty’s heart before she marries 
the wrong man? Or will Betty fail miserably and find herself on a 
ship headed for England? 

 

Close to the Wind by Pete Goss 
Pete Goss became a national and international hero when he 
rescued French yachtsman Raphael Dinelli as his boat sank 
beneath him in the round-the-world single-handed sailing race, the 
Vendee Globe, on Christmas Day 1996. In doing so Pete scuppered 
his own chances in the race but was awarded the Legion d'Honneur 
by France's president and made a friend for life in Dinelli. Close to 
the Wind is his own story of the race and its dramas, his 
revolutionary boat, Aqua Quorum, his thoughts and emotions during 
four months of solitude at sea, the extraordinary surgery that he had 
to perform on his own elbow and the aftermath of the rescue in the 
Southern Ocean. 

 

Just Mercy by Bryan Stevenson 
Bryan Stevenson was a young lawyer when he founded the Equal 
Justice Initiative, a legal practice dedicated to defending those most 
desperate and in need: the poor, the wrongly condemned, and 
women and children trapped in the farthest reaches of our criminal 
justice system. One of his first cases was that of Walter McMillian, 
a young man who was sentenced to die for a notorious murder he 
insisted he didn't commit. The case drew Bryan into a tangle of 
conspiracy, political machination, and legal brinksmanship and 
transformed his understanding of mercy and justice forever.  
Just Mercy is at once an unforgettable account of an idealistic, gifted 
young lawyer's coming of age, a moving window into the lives of 
those he has defended, and an inspiring argument for compassion 
in the pursuit of true justice.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Betty-Historical-Romance-Brides-Williamsburg-ebook/dp/B07NR8VP39/ref=sr_1_1?crid=Z4NN40YZ5NAG&keywords=Betty+by+Lucy+Cole&qid=1641827310&s=books&sprefix=betty+by+lucy+col,stripbooks,821&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Close-Wind-Pete-Goss-1999-06-03/dp/B017PNV4CM/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2LTTHWTFEV3KD&keywords=Close+to+the+wind+by+Pete+Goss&qid=1641827451&s=books&sprefix=close+to+the+wind+by+pete+g,stripbooks,877&sr=1-2


 

Now, Discover Your Strengths by Marcus Buckingham 
Based on a Gallup study of over two million people who have 
excelled in their careers, NOW, DISCOVER YOUR STRENGTHS 
uses a revolutionary programme to help readers discover their 
distinct talents and strengths. The product of a twenty-five year, 
multi-million pound effort to identify the most prevalent human 
talents, the Strengths Finder programme introduces thirty-four 
talents or ""themes"" and reveals how they can best be translated 
into personal and career success.  Once readers know which of the 
thirty-four talent themes dominates their personality, they can make 
practical applications at three levels: as an individual, as a manager 
and within an organisation. Readers learn what kind of 
environments will allow them to flourish; how managers can better 
cultivate their employers' talents; and how almost all organisations 
inhibit the talents of their people and need to change. 

 

The Truth About COVID -19 by Dr Joseph Mercola 
Through vigorous research, over 500 references to peer-reviewed 
scientific journal articles, official government statistics, and public 
health research findings from around the world, the authors lay bare 
the urgent need for a global awakening. It is time to come together, 
demand the truth, and take control of our health. The Truth About 
COVID-19 is your invitation to join Dr. Mercola and Cummins as 
they educate and organise for a healthy, equitable, democratic, and 
regenerative future. 

 

Davina’s Kitchen Favourites 
Bestselling author Davina McCall is inspiring millions to live a 
healthier lifestyle and has sold over half a million sugar-free books 
to date! Davina's Kitchen Favorites is her latest cookbook, full of 
food she loves to cook for family and friends, and lots of easy 
recipes that keep the show on the road when life gets crazy! 
  

 

Tom Daley My Story 
Enter the enthralling world of Tom Daley a medalist in the 2012 
London Olympic Games, in My Story. Tom had the whole country 
behind him when he won bronze at the Olympics this year. A double 
Commonwealth gold medal winner, he is one of the sport's most 
exciting athletes. But there is also a heartbreaking and inspiring 
story of a young man coping with the death of his father while under 
the glare of the world's media spotlight. In this, Tom's first official 
memoir, he offers unprecedented access to the pressures, 
challenges, and fascinating experiences of a world-class Olympian. 
From his day-to-day schedule, to his hobbies and family life, to 
sharing his hopes and dreams in the build up to the London 
Olympics, this book offers a unique chance to get close to Tom. The 
face of the Olympics, and host of ITV show splash, Tom is loved by 
the nation. My Story features exclusive photography of Tom Daley, 
both personal and newly commissioned, in the ultimate book for the 
2012 Olympics. 

https://www.amazon.com/Davinas-Kitchen-Favourites-sugar-free-together-ebook/dp/B0791MDQJ1/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1HZAHAZVW5KG8&keywords=davina's+kitchen+favourites&qid=1641830357&s=books&sprefix=davina's+kitchen+favoutites,stripbooks-intl-ship,781&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/My-Story-Tom-Daley/dp/0718158075/ref=sr_1_1?crid=IXLEK0XP8L9G&keywords=Tom+Daley+my+Story&qid=1641830694&s=books&sprefix=tom+daley+my+storyu,stripbooks-intl-ship,915&sr=1-1


 

Death by Burrito The Cook Book by Shay Ola 
Delicious modern recipes from Death by Burrito, the revolutionary 
Mexican eatery based at the Catch bar in the heart of Shoreditch, 
with a new branch recently opened in central London. 
A far cry from the Tex-Mex style of Mexican fast food, where cheese 
and mince dominate the dishes in Death by Burrito put taste first  
the truly exceptional range of starters, main meals and sides 
prioritises fresh, vibrant flavours: Smoked Beef Short Rib Mole 
Tacos, Deconstructed Guacamole with Blue Corn Tortillas and Crab 
Cakes also look stunning on the plate. 
To recreate the atmosphere of Death by Burrito at home, the perfect 
tequila cocktail is essential: the legendary Taqueria Toreador 
Slushy is sure to become a favourite. 

 

Perfect On Paper by Sophie Gonzales 
Can give you the solution to any of your relationship woes - for a 
fee. 
Uses her power for good. Most of the time. 
Really cannot stand the new Australian jock at school, Alexander 
Brougham. 
Has maybe not the best judgement when it comes to her best 
friend, Brooke...who is in love with someone else. 
Does not appreciate being blackmailed. 
But when Brougham catches Darcy in the act of collecting letters 
from locker 89 - out of which she's been running her questionably 
legal, anonymous relationship advice service that's exactly what 
happens. In exchange for keeping her secret, Darcy begrudgingly 
agrees to become his personal dating coach. The goal? To help 
him win his ex-girlfriend back. 
Darcy has good reason to keep her identity secret. If word gets out 
that she's behind the locker, some things she's not proud of will 
come to light, and there's a good chance Brooke will never speak 
to her again. 
Okay, so all she has to do is help an entitled, bratty, (annoyingly 
hot) guy win over a girl who's already fallen for him once? What 
could possibly go wrong? 

 

Clever Rabbit and the Wolves by Susanna Davidson 
Clever Rabbit must save a lost sheep from being eaten by a hungry 
wolf. But will the rabbit’s brains outmatch the wolf’s brawn? A simple 
retelling of the Native American folktale, specially written for children 
just starting to read alone.  

 

Double Trouble by Anna Milbourne 
A funny rhyming story following two elephant twins with a cunning 
plan to help their friends tell them apart. Part of the award-winning 
'Usborne Very First Reading' series specially developed in 
consultation with literacy experts to help children learn to read.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Shay-Ola-Death-Burrito-Mexikanisches/dp/B00Q6214MY/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1WCPMOJ610YM6&keywords=Death+by+burrito+by+Shay+Ola&qid=1641895537&s=books&sprefix=death+by+burrito+by+shay+,stripbooks,3416&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Perfect-Paper-Sophie-Gonzales/dp/1444959271/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2AN8HWBLE7HNY&keywords=Perfect+on+Paper+by+Sophie+Gonzales&qid=1641896610&s=books&sprefix=perfect+on+paper+by+sophie+gonzal,stripbooks,670&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Clever-Rabbit-Wolves-devices-Usborne-ebook/dp/B00U6CGVDW/ref=sr_1_1?crid=17KOWBREQRSUY&keywords=Clever+rabbit+and+the+wolves&qid=1641899537&s=books&sprefix=clever+rabbit+and+the+wol,stripbooks,715&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Very-First-Reading-Double-Trouble/dp/1409530612/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3IVO4RAKPYRDQ&keywords=Double+Trouble+by+Anna+Milbourne&qid=1641899626&s=books&sprefix=double+trouble+by+anna+m,stripbooks,2630&sr=1-1


 

One, Two, Buckle My Shoe by Russell Punter 
A delightful new version of the classic number rhyme for beginner 
readers ready to tackle slightly more complicated storylines and 
sentence structures. This modern, fresh retelling has been specially 
extended to cover all the numbers up to thirty. Part of the Usborne 
Reading Programme developed with reading experts at the 
University of Roehampton. Includes several pages of reading-
related puzzles. 

 

Riotous Rainforests by Kingfisher 
It’s all about… Riotous Rainforests gives young readers everything 
they want to know about the world's rainforest regions, some of the 
most unique places on Earth. Discover the amazing array of 
wildlife, from noisy monkeys to tiny tree frogs, scary snakes to 
prowling jaguars. Packed with detailed photography, the latest 
bite-size facts, and a bonus audio download, this book has 
everything a nature-mad kid could need. 
It’s all about… is a collectable series filled with up-to-date stats 
and facts about a wide range of hot topics, including animals, 
history, technology, and vehicles. Each book comes with a bonus 
audio download so children can take their book wherever they go, 
as well as a glossary that’s perfect for teaching and learning. 

 

Amazing Bees by Sue Unstead 
Read about the busy, buzzy life of bees with DK Reader Amazing 
Bees. Discover what makes bees so special and why they are very 
important. Find out how we can help them, too. 
DK's innovative range of graded readers combines a highly visual 
approach with non-fiction narratives that children will want to read. 
DK Reader Amazing Bees is a level 2 reader, offering narratives 
for children beginning to read fluently with support. Images 
complement the text, providing visual clues to build vocabulary 
and confidence.  
There's a DK Reader for every child! 

 

Johnny English (DVD) 
James Bond spoof starring Rowan Atkinson as Johnny English, a 
lowly government clerk who suddenly finds himself promoted to the 
position of Britain's Number One International Spy. Sent into action 
after the crown jewels are stolen, English and his sidekick Bough 
(Ben Miller) soon begin to suspect billionaire Pascal Sauvage (John 
Malkovich). The plot thickens when the mysterious Lorna Campbell 
(Natalie Imbruglia) begins turning up in the most unexpected places. 

 

Breaking Bad The Fifth Season (DVD) 
With Gus Fring dead, Walt’s transformation from a well-meaning 
family man to ruthless drug kingpin is nearly complete.  Forming a 
partnership with Jesse and Mike, Walt proceeds to make a killing in 
the meth business until the fruits of his murderous schemes are 
threatened by a new development in the investigation led by his 
relentless brother in law Hank. The Fifth season charts the 
murderous rise of Walter White as he reaches new highs and new 
lows. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Amazing-Bees-Buzzing-Facts-Readers/dp/0241225078/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3BSI33VUXD9XC&keywords=Amazing+Bees+by+Sue+Unstead&qid=1641905144&s=books&sprefix=amazing+bees+by+sue+unst,stripbooks,862&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Breaking-Bad-Fifth-Season-Region/dp/B0060MYKYY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=34DYAHMA1OI4A&keywords=Breaking+Bad+fifth+season&qid=1641905395&s=dvd&sprefix=breaking+bad+fifth+seas,dvd,764&sr=1-1


 

Postman Pat The Movie (DVD) 
The world's favourite postie makes his big screen debut in this CGI-
animated children's feature. Leaving behind those nearest and 
dearest to him when his head is turned by the chance of fame on a 
TV talent show, Pat (voice of Stephen Mangan) seems certain to 
discover that there is more to life than the lure of wealth, celebrity 
and some smart new clothes, and that the problems they cause are 
no match for the love to be found with his friends and family back in 
Greendale. Other cast members include David Tennant, Rupert 
Grint and Jim Broadbent. 

 

 
 
 

Opening Hours 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 16:00 

 
Saturday 

10:00 – 13:00 
18:00 – 20:00 

 

Telephone Number: 22580 Email: Publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh  
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/Postman-Pat-Movie-Stephen-Mangan/dp/B00KAXSPJA/ref=sr_1_1?crid=VTKW4WKIT1WV&keywords=Postman+Pat+the+movie&qid=1641905894&s=dvd&sprefix=postman+pat+the+movi,dvd,875&sr=1-1

